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ABSTRACT

Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) proteins are a large
family of helical-repeat proteins that bind RNA in
mitochondria and chloroplasts. Precise RNA targets
and functions have been assigned to only a small
fraction of the >400 members of the PPR family in
plants. We used the amino acid code governing the
specificity of RNA binding by PPR repeats to infer
candidate-binding sites for the maize protein PPR103
and its ortholog Arabidopsis EMB175. Genetic and
biochemical data confirmed a predicted binding site
in the chloroplast rpl16 5′UTR to be a site of PPR103
action. This site maps to the 5′ end of transcripts
that fail to accumulate in ppr103 mutants. A small
RNA corresponding to the predicted PPR103 bind-
ing site accumulates in a PPR103-dependent fashion,
as expected of PPR103’s in vivo footprint. Recom-
binant PPR103 bound specifically to this sequence
in vitro. These observations imply that PPR103 sta-
bilizes rpl16 mRNA by impeding 5′→3′ RNA degra-
dation. Previously described PPR proteins with this
type of function consist of canonical PPR motifs. By
contrast, PPR103 is a PLS-type protein, an architec-
ture typically associated with proteins that specify
sites of RNA editing. However, PPR103 is not re-
quired to specify editing sites in chloroplasts.

INTRODUCTION

Chloroplasts and mitochondria are organelles that origi-
nated from free-living bacteria via ancient endosymbiosis
events. These organelles are now semi-autonomous in the
sense that they have retained a small genome from their
bacterial ancestor, but the majority of the proteins required
for organellar biogenesis and function are encoded in the
nucleus and targeted to the organelle. Many such proteins
are derived from the endosymbiont and retain their ances-

tral functions, but many others emerged subsequently as
products of nuclear-organellar coevolution. The pentatri-
copeptide repeat (PPR) family (1) is a particularly large pro-
tein family that arose in this way. PPR proteins are heli-
cal repeat proteins that bind RNA and influence organellar
gene expression. PPR proteins are found solely in eucary-
otes, and the size of the family varies dramatically among
different organisms. For example, angiosperm genomes en-
code >400 PPR proteins, whereas metazoans encode fewer
than ten (2). PPR proteins have attracted particular atten-
tion because of their importance for organelle function, or-
ganismal development and physiology, their diverse func-
tions in organellar RNA metabolism, and their unusual
mode of RNA binding (reviewed in 3). PPR proteins are
made of tandem repetitions of a variable number of PPR
motifs, each of which consists of approximately 35 amino
acids (1) that form two alpha helices separated by a sharp
turn. Consecutive repeats stack to form a solenoid structure
that binds single-stranded RNA along its surface (4,5). PPR
tracts bind RNA via a modular 1 repeat-1 nucleotide recog-
nition mode, in which the identity of the bound nucleotide is
determined in part by the identity of amino acids at several
specific positions in the PPR motif (6,7).

Many PPR proteins are essential for photosynthesis or
respiration due to their role in promoting the expression
of organellar genes required for the synthesis or function
of the energy transducing machineries (reviewed in 3). In
addition, PPR-encoding genes are abundant among the set
of nuclear genes encoding organelle-localized proteins that
are essential for seed development in Arabidopsis (8). De-
spite their essential roles in plant physiology and develop-
ment, the molecular functions of only a small fraction of
PPR proteins have been precisely characterized. Molecu-
lar functions of some PPR proteins have been inferred by
close examination of photosynthesis, chloroplast transcript
populations and chloroplast protein synthesis in loss-of-
function mutants (e.g. (9–14)). However, embryo lethality
and pleiotropic effects in many PPR mutants often compli-
cate the assignment of functions in this way. Genome-wide
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RNA-immunoprecipitation assays (RIP-chip) can identify
the direct RNA ligands of PPR proteins (15–18), but this
method is too laborious for the systematic assignment of
RNA ligands to each member of the PPR family. A break-
through came recently with the elucidation of an amino acid
code for RNA recognition by PPR proteins (6,7,19). Al-
though current understanding of this code is not sufficient
to accurately predict binding sites of many PPR proteins,
it can facilitate the computational prediction of the reper-
toire of RNA sequences that are likely to be bound. So far,
this code has been used to identify RNAs bound by several
PLS-PPR proteins that act as organellar RNA editing fac-
tors (7,19–21).

In this work, we characterized the molecular function
of a maize chloroplast PPR protein, PPR103, whose Ara-
bidopsis ortholog (EMB175/AT5G03800) is essential for
embryo development (8). Disruption of ppr103 results in
albino plants that lack plastid ribosomes and that die as
seedlings. PPR103 has a domain architecture that is char-
acteristic of proteins that specify sites of RNA editing in
plant organelles (“PLS-E-DYW”, see below). However, we
found that PPR103 is not a chloroplast RNA editing factor.
To characterize its function, we used the PPR code to pre-
dict RNA binding sites for PPR103 and used these predic-
tions to direct detailed study of specific chloroplast RNAs
in ppr103 mutants. This strategy allowed us to demonstrate
that PPR103 stabilizes processed rpl16 mRNA isoforms
with a 5′ end mapping a short distance upstream of the
rpl16 gene. The position of the inferred PPR103 binding
site implies that PPR103 serves as a molecular blockade to
5′→3′ degradation, analogous to functions that have been
ascribed to several P-type PPR proteins in chloroplasts (re-
viewed in 3). We propose that this defect underlies the loss
of plastid ribosomes in ppr103 mutants, and that a con-
served function is likely to account for the seed develop-
mental defect reported for Arabidopsis EMB175 mutants.
This work expands the functional repertoire ascribed to
PLS-type PPR proteins, and highlights the promise offered
by computational prediction for aiding the identification of
PPR binding sites and for the assignment of molecular func-
tions to a family of essential genes in plants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material

The ppr103 mutants were recovered in a PCR-based reverse
genetic screen of a large collection of transposon-induced
non-photosynthetic maize mutants (22). The ppr4, hcf7 and
atp4 mutants used as controls in some experiments were de-
scribed previously (17,23,24). Plants were grown on soil for
∼9 days under 16-h light, 28◦C/8-h dark, 26◦C cycles. RNA
and protein were extracted from the second leaf of seedlings
at the three-leaf stage.

Protein analyses

Immunoblots were performed on total leaf proteins as de-
scribed (25). D2 protein antibody was purchased from
Agrisera manufacturer. Other antibodies were described in
(26).

Bioinformatic prediction of EMB175 binding sites

To predict the potential binding sites for EMB175, we used
the FIMO program in the MEME suite (http://meme-suite.
org/tools/fimo), which searches sequence databases for oc-
currences of known motifs (27). We generated a putative nu-
cleotide binding motif for EMB175 by using the identities of
the amino acids at the 6 and 1′ position (first amino acid of
the subsequent C terminal PPR motif) of each PPR motif
to assign a nucleotide preference according to the weight-
ing scheme in (19). These nucleotide preference scores were
used to search EMB175 RNA binding sites against the en-
tire chloroplast genome (NC 000932.1) using the FIMO
program. The predicted binding sites were ranked by P-
values calculated by FIMO (27).

RNA analyses

Primers used for RT-PCR, generation of probes for RNA
gel blot hybridizations, and primer extension reactions are
described in Supplementary Table S2.

RNA editing sites were analyzed by sequencing RT-PCR
products. Three micrograms of DNA-free leaf RNA were
reverse transcribed using Superscript III RT and random
hexamers (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. RT-PCR products covering each editing site
were generated with specific primers. RNA gel blot hy-
bridizations were performed on 1, 5 or 15 �g of total leaf
RNA for the detection of rRNA, mRNA or sRNA respec-
tively, as described previously (25,28).

Primer extension assays were performed following the
protocol described in (29) except that the reactions did not
contain ddNTPs. For the circular RT-PCR assay, 10 �g of
leaf RNA was ligated at low concentration with T4 RNA
ligase, ethanol precipitated and resuspended in 10 mM Tris-
HCl pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA. Two micrograms of ligated RNA
was used for reverse-transcription by SuperScript III Re-
verse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) using 250 ng of random
primers in 20 �l reaction, according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. The circularized rpl16-rpl14 junction product was
amplified by PCR using k96/k100 primers. Gel-purified
PCR products were A-tailed following the manufacturer’s
instructions (Promega) in the presence of Taq DNA poly-
merase (5 U) and 0.2 mM dATP in a 10 �l reaction volume
before being ligated into pGEM-T and sequenced.

The sRNA sequencing data were obtained by gel-
purifying RNAs between ∼15 and 40 nts from maize
seedling leaf RNA, generating sequencing libraries with the
NEBNext Multiplex Small RNA Library Prep Set, and se-
quencing on an Illumina HiSeq2000 at the University of
Oregon Genomics Core Facility.

Expression of recombinant PPR103

The DNA sequence coding for the predicted mature
PPR103 (i.e. lacking the transit peptide) was amplified
using Phusion DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs)
from maize B73 leaf DNA with primers k90/k109 con-
taining attB sites for Gateway R© cloning. The PCR prod-
uct was subcloned into the entry vector pDONR207 (In-
vitrogen) and sequenced before being cloned into the des-
tination vector pHMGWA (30) following the manufac-
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turer’s instructions (Invitrogen). The final construct en-
codes mature PPR103 fused in frame to N-terminal six-
histidine and Maltose-binding protein tags. This protein,
rPPR103, was expressed in Rosetta 2 (DE3) pLysS cells
following induction with 1 mM IPTG and overnight in-
cubation at 17◦C under constant agitation at 220 rpm.
The bacterial cells were lysed in cold buffer contain-
ing 30 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1 M NaCl, 10% glyc-
erol, 0.05% 3-[(3-Cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-
propanesulfonate (CHAPS), 5 mM �-mercaptoethanol, 0.1
mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and EDTA-
free protease inhibitor cocktails (Roche). Soluble rPPR103
was affinity-purified on an amylose column (New England
Biolabs) and the fusion protein was resolved on a Superdex
S200 column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) in lysis buffer
without protease inhibitors. Only a small amount of sol-
uble rPPR103 could be recovered. Fractions containing
rPPR103 were pooled and incubated overnight at 4◦C with
cOmplete His-tag purification resin (Roche) to remove pro-
tein contaminants that coeluted with rPPR103. The resin
was washed with buffer containing 30 mM Tris-HCl pH
7.5, 0.4 M NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.05% CHAPS, 5 mM �-
mercaptoethanol and then with the same buffer contain-
ing 5 mM imidazole. rPPR103 was eluted in wash buffer
with the addition of 0.5 M imidazole. The eluted rPPR103
was transferred to a buffer containing 30 mM Tris-HCl
pH 7.5, 0.4 M NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.05% CHAPS, 5 mM
�-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride
by filtration on a Sephadex G25 column (GE Healthcare
Life Sciences). The purity of the tandem affinity purified
protein was visualized on SDS-PAGE and Coomassie Bril-
liant Blue staining. The band migrating at the expected size
of rPPR103 (128.6 kDa) was gel excised and analyzed by
mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) to confirm the identity
of rPPR103. Seven grams of wet-induced bacteria pellet
yielded 7 �g of soluble and virtually pure rPPR103. The
recombinant protein was stored at 4◦C and used within 10
days.

Gel mobility shift assays

Synthetic RNAs (Integrated DNA Technologies) were puri-
fied on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel and 5′-end–labeled
with [� -32P]–ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase. Unincor-
porated radiolabeled nucleotides were removed by filtration
on illustra Microspin G-25 columns (GE Healthcare) fol-
lowed by phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol precip-
itation. Binding reactions contained 160 mM NaCl, 30 mM
Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 4 mM DTT, 0.04 mg/ml BSA, 0.5 mg/ml
heparin, 10% glycerol, 0.02% CHAPS, 10 units RNaseOUT
(Invitrogen) and 30 pM radiolabeled RNA. Reactions were
incubated for 30 min at 25◦C and resolved on 5% native
polyacrylamide gels. The competition assays were carried in
the same conditions, except that the unlabeled competitor
RNA was preincubated with the protein for 10 min before
adding the radiolabeled RNA. RNA1 and 2 are RNA oligos
of similar length to that of the PPR103 footprint rpl16 oligo
and their sequence derives from fragments of Arabidopsis
chloroplast tRNA Asp and Ala, respectively. Results were
visualized on an FLA-7000 phosphorimager. Data quan-
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Figure 1. Overview of PPR103 protein and ppr103 mutants. (A) PPR103
architecture. PPR103 is a PLS-PPR-DYW protein composed of Pure
(orange), Long (red) and Short (yellow) PPR repeats with C-terminal
Extended (gray) and DYW (blue) domains. Those motifs and domains are
as defined in (2). The N-terminal chloroplast transit peptide (TP) is marked
in green. (B) ppr103 insertion mutants. The open reading frame lacks in-
trons and is indicated by a black rectangle. The insertion sites are shown
below, with the target site duplications underlined. The ppr103-1/-2, -3/-
1, -3/-2 plants are the heteroallelic progeny of complementation crosses.
Plants were grown for ∼9 days in soil.

tification was performed with ImageGauge software (Fuji-
film).

RESULTS

ppr103 is essential for chloroplast development in maize

PPR103 is encoded by maize gene GRMZM2G170896 and
is orthologous to Arabidopsis At5g03800 (see http://cas-
pogs.uoregon.edu/#/pog/11415) (31), which has been des-
ignated EMB175 due to its essential role in embryo devel-
opment (8). PPR103 has 17 PPR-like motifs that comprise
a PLS tract, followed by a C-terminal E and DYW do-
main (Figure 1A). The majority of PLS-E-DYW proteins
examined so far have been implicated in plant organellar
RNA editing, a process that converts specific cytidines to
uridines in organellar RNAs (32). There is increasing ev-
idence that the C-terminal DYW domain participates in
editing catalysis (33–36). Notably, the conserved epony-
mous DYW tripeptide is missing or mutated in PPR103
orthologs (see alignment in Supplementary Figure S1).
PPR103 is predicted to localize to chloroplasts by TargetP,
and was confirmed to localize to chloroplasts in a proteome
study of the maize chloroplast nucleoid (37).

Three insertion alleles of ppr103 were identified in a
reverse-genetic screen of transposon-induced maize mu-
tants in the Photosynthetic Mutant Library (22) (Figure
1B). Homozygous ppr103-1 seedlings have an insertion

http://cas-pogs.uoregon.edu/#/pog/11415
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mapping 26-bp upstream of the start codon and exhibit
pale yellow leaves with greening tips. The ppr103-2 and
ppr103-3 insertions both map 35-bp downstream of the pre-
dicted start codon, but involve different members of the
Mu transposon family; both insertions condition an al-
bino seedling phenotype. Plants that are homozygous for
any of these alleles die after the development of three to
four leaves upon exhaustion of seed reserves, as is typical
for non-photosynthetic maize mutants. Complementation
crosses between plants heterozygous for each allele yielded
∼25% chlorophyll-deficient heteroallelic progeny (Figure
1B), confirming that the chlorophyll deficiency results from
disruption of PPR103.

PPR103 is required for the accumulation of plastid ribosomes

The albino phenotype observed for ppr103-2 and -3 ho-
mozygotes is typical of maize mutants exhibiting severe
plastid ribosome deficiencies. To investigate this possibil-
ity we assessed the accumulation of one core subunit of
each photosynthetic enzyme complex harboring a plastid-
encoded subunit (ATP synthase, photosystem II, photosys-
tem I, cytochrome b6f and Rubisco) in ppr103 mutants (Fig-
ure 2A). The characterized mutants hcf7 and ppr5, were in-
cluded to provide a point of comparison, as they exhibit a
moderate and severe loss of plastid ribosomes, respectively
(18,23). The assayed proteins were undetectable in plants
that were homozygous for an exon insertion (ppr103-2 and
ppr103-3) whereas they were reduced approximately 4-fold
in plants homozygous for the 5′UTR insertion (ppr103-1).
RNA gel blot hybridizations (Figure 2B) revealed a reduc-
tion in the levels of all chloroplast rRNAs in the progeny
of ppr103 complementation crosses, and the degree of the
rRNA deficiency corresponded with the severity of the pro-
tein and pigment phenotypes (Figure 2B). These results in-
dicate that PPR103 is required for the accumulation of plas-
tid ribosomes.

PPR103 is not required for RNA editing in chloroplasts

Because PPR103 is a PLS-E domain protein, we considered
the possibility that it plays a role in chloroplast RNA edit-
ing. A loss of RNA editing in mRNAs that encode essential
components of the chloroplast translation machinery could
potentially explain the global loss of plastid translation we
observed in ppr103 mutants. To test this hypothesis, we used
bulk cDNA sequencing to examine the editing status of the
27 editing sites (38,39) in the maize chloroplast transcrip-
tome in ppr103 mutants (Supplementary Figure S2 and Ta-
ble S3). The only site that exhibited a substantial decrease in
editing efficiency mapped to genome position 84 413, where
editing changes ACG to AUG and creates a start codon for
the rpl2 open reading frame. However, partial editing at this
site occurs in all three ppr103 alleles (two of which are likely
to be null alleles) and a similar effect on rpl2 editing was re-
ported for iojap, a maize mutant lacking plastid ribosomes
(40) (Supplementary Figure S2). The reduction in editing in
iojap mutants was proposed to be a consequence of the loss
of rpl2 splicing, which arises as a secondary effect of its de-
fect in plastid translation (41). Thus, the reduction in rpl2
editing in ppr103 mutants is likely to be a pleiotropic effect
resulting from their defect in plastid translation.
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Figure 2. Evidence for loss of plastid ribosomes in ppr103 mutants. (A)
Immunoblot analyses of subunits of photosynthetic complexes in ppr103
mutants. Replicate immunoblots of total leaf extract were probed with
antibodies for subunits of the chloroplast ATP synthase (AtpA), photo-
system II (D2), photosystem I (PsaD), and the cytochrome b6f complex
(PetD). One of the membranes was stained with Coomassie Blue (below)
to demonstrate the abundance of the large subunit of Rubisco, RbcL, and
to serve as a protein loading control. (B) Accumulation of plastid rRNAs
in ppr103 mutants. Seedling leaf RNA (1 �g) was analyzed by RNA gel
blot hybridization using probes specific for the indicated plastid rRNAs.
An image of one of the blots stained with methylene-blue illustrates equal
loading of cytosolic rRNAs.

Computational prediction of potential PPR103 targets

Mutant phenotype is of limited use for inferring sites of ac-
tion of PPR proteins that are required for the biogenesis of
the plastid translation machinery because a large number
of chloroplast genes contribute to plastid translation. For
some proteins of this type, genome-wide RNA immunopre-
cipitation assays provided evidence for direct RNA bind-
ing sites (17,18). Unfortunately, our attempts to generate
antibodies to PPR103 failed. As an alternative approach,
we took advantage of recent advances in understanding
the rules governing the RNA sequence-specificity of PPR
tracts. The identities of two amino acids in each PPR mo-
tif play a major role in specifying the bound nucleotide and
comprise a code for nucleotide recognition (6,7). Potential
binding sites for PPR103 were predicted using a refined
code that can be applied to all three types of PPR motifs (P,
L and S) (19). However, PPR103 has several features that
complicate this analysis. For example, some of the amino
acids at positions that typically confer nucleotide specificity
do not have known nucleotide binding preferences, and a
10 amino acid insertion in the ninth PPR motif compli-
cates target prediction (Figure 3D and Supplementary Fig-
ure S1). Attempts to predict target sites based on the re-
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Motif S P L S P L S S P L S P L S P L2 S2
aa 6 N T V N N S N T N T T T T N N T T
 aa 1' T N S D D E D N T N S D D D D T E

A 0.00 0.73 0.25 0.15 0.09 0.25 0.15 0.64 0.04 0.40 0.45 0.04 0.40 0.15 0.09 0.70 0.25
C 0.78 0.05 0.25 0.23 0.25 0.25 0.23 0.06 0.69 0.19 0.19 0.00 0.19 0.23 0.25 0.16 0.25
G 0.14 0.22 0.25 0.07 0.14 0.25 0.07 0.15 0.00 0.28 0.17 0.93 0.28 0.07 0.14 0.14 0.25
U 0.09 0.00 0.25 0.55 0.52 0.25 0.55 0.16 0.27 0.14 0.18 0.03 0.14 0.55 0.52 0.00 0.25
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At
Nt

Os
Zm

At
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rpl16 START

rps3 STOP

in vivo
rpl16 5’-end 

Genome position Location Strand P-value Sequence S P L S P L S S P L S P L S P L2 S2
1 19121-19137 non-coding strand + 3.06E-06 CAATTCAACGAGGTCAC 0.78 0.73 0.25 0.55 0.52 0.25 0.15 0.64 0.69 0.28 0.45 0.93 0.28 0.55 0.25 0.70 0.25
2 82691-82707 rps3-rpl16 - 9.52E-06 CAATTCTATAAGATTGA 0.78 0.73 0.25 0.55 0.52 0.25 0.55 0.64 0.27 0.40 0.45 0.93 0.40 0.55 0.52 0.14 0.25
3 28864-28880  -69 psbM - 1.30E-05 CATCTCTATGGGATTAA 0.78 0.73 0.25 0.23 0.52 0.25 0.55 0.64 0.27 0.28 0.17 0.93 0.40 0.55 0.52 0.70 0.25
4 58225-58241 accD ORF + 3.00E-05 CGGTTTTATGTGATTAT 0.78 0.22 0.25 0.55 0.52 0.25 0.55 0.64 0.27 0.28 0.18 0.93 0.40 0.55 0.52 0.70 0.25
5 44932-44948 trnS 3'-end? + 3.11E-05 CAATCTTACGTGATTGA 0.78 0.73 0.25 0.55 0.25 0.25 0.55 0.64 0.69 0.28 0.18 0.93 0.40 0.55 0.52 0.14 0.25
6 10135-10151 atpA ORF - 3.80E-05 CATTTATACCGGAACAA 0.78 0.73 0.25 0.55 0.52 0.25 0.55 0.64 0.69 0.19 0.17 0.93 0.40 0.15 0.25 0.70 0.25
7 75581-75597 petB intron + 4.33E-05 GAGCTGTACGAGATGAA 0.14 0.73 0.25 0.23 0.52 0.25 0.55 0.64 0.69 0.28 0.45 0.93 0.40 0.55 0.14 0.70 0.25
8 46706-46722 non-coding region - 4.93E-05 CAATTCAATATGGTTAT 0.78 0.73 0.25 0.55 0.52 0.25 0.15 0.64 0.27 0.40 0.18 0.93 0.28 0.55 0.52 0.70 0.25
9 85895-85911 rpl23 ORF - 5.37E-05 CGCTTCAACCGGGTTAT 0.78 0.22 0.25 0.55 0.52 0.25 0.15 0.64 0.69 0.19 0.17 0.93 0.28 0.55 0.52 0.70 0.25

10 152738-152754 rpl23 ORF + 5.37E-05 CGCTTCAACCGGGTTAT 0.78 0.22 0.25 0.55 0.52 0.25 0.15 0.64 0.69 0.19 0.17 0.93 0.28 0.55 0.52 0.70 0.25
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Figure 3. PPR code-based prediction of EMB175/AtPPR103 binding sites. (A) Nucleotide binding probabilities for EMB175 PPR motifs (P, L and S)
based on the amino acids found at the two primary specificity determining positions (amino acid 6 and 1′) (see Supplementary Figure S1). Repeats are
listed from N to C-terminus. Probabilities are based on correlations between alignments between PLS editing factors and their inferred binding sites, as
described in (19). (B) Prediction of EMB175 binding sites within the Arabidopsis chloroplast genome. The ten top ranking matches among both strands
of the complete chloroplast genome are shown. The arrowhead marks the site in the rps3-rpl16 intergenic region, shown in subsequent experiments to
be an in vivo target of PPR103. The genomic location (NC 000932.1) and nucleotide sequence of each site are indicated, along with the binding score
for each repeat. The P-values were calculated with the FIMO program (27). (C) Multiple sequence alignment of the rps3-rpl16 intergenic region from
Zea mays (Zm), Arabidopsis thaliana (At), Nicotiana tabacum (Nt) and Oryza sativa (Os). The putative EMB175 binding site upstream of rpl16 and
the sRNA representing a likely PPR footprint in maize (see Figure 5) are underlined with solid and dashed lines, respectively. (D) Alignment of the PPR
motifs in EMB175 and PPR103 with their putative binding site upstream of rpl16. The two specificity determining amino acids (aa) in each PPR motif
(see Supplementary Figure S1) are shown. Highly correlated matches are marked in black and weaker but significant matches are marked in gray.

maining PPR motifs did not reveal potential targets that
could explain the ribosome defect in ppr103 mutants. In ad-
dition, there is no apparent similarity between the predicted
PPR103 binding site and the cis-element that is expected to
specify editing at the rpl2 start codon, supporting the view
that the partial rpl2 editing defect in ppr103 mutants is a sec-
ondary effect (Supplementary Figure S2B). The PPR mo-
tifs in the Arabidopsis PPR103 ortholog, EMB175, show
fewer irregularities (Figure 3D and Supplementary Figure
S1). Therefore, we took the approach of predicting binding
sites for EMB175 and then prioritized candidate sites for
follow-up based on phylogenetic conservation with the or-
thologous sites in maize.

The predicted EMB175 binding site (Figure 3A) was used
to query the complete Arabidopsis chloroplast genome.
Matches with the lowest P-values are shown in Figure 3B.
A match in the rps3-rpl16 intergenic region stood out be-
cause (i) it had the second lowest P-value and it shows the
longest contiguous set of matches to the predicted EMB175
binding site of any sequence in the chloroplast genome; (ii)
it maps to an intergenic region in a polycistronic transcrip-
tion unit, a common site of action for characterized PPR
proteins in chloroplasts (3); (iii) the sequence of this region
is well conserved among monocot and dicot species (Fig-
ure 3C), as is often true for PPR binding sites in chloro-
plasts (28,42,43). The other top matches mapped either to
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the noncoding strand or their sequences were not conserved
in maize.

PPR103 stabilizes processed dicistronic rpl16-rpl14 mRNAs

The analyses above point to the sequence in the rps3-rpl16
intergenic region as the best candidate for a direct bind-
ing site for PPR103. To test whether PPR103 influences the
metabolism of RNA from this region, transcripts from this
transcription unit were investigated in ppr103 mutants by
RNA gel blot hybridization (Figure 4). Because severe de-
fects in plastid translation cause pleiotropic effects on RNA
metabolism (44), we compared RNA from strong and weak
ppr103 alleles (ppr103-2/-3 and ppr103-1/-2, respectively)
to RNAs from two other mutants with plastid rRNA defi-
ciencies of similar magnitude (ppr4 and hcf7, respectively).
Analysis of null mutants (ppr103-2/-3) with a probe for the
rpl16 exon showed the absence of two prominent transcripts
at 1 and 2 kb, both of which accumulated normally in the
ppr4 mutant control (Figure 4A). Based on prior analy-
ses of transcripts from this region (24), the affected tran-
scripts were expected to be spliced and unspliced isoforms
of a dicistronic rpl16-rpl14 transcript. Analysis of RNA
from the hypomorphic allele combination ppr103-1/-2, con-
firmed this to be the case (Figure 4B): the transcripts miss-
ing in ppr103 mutants hybridize to probes for rpl16 exon
2, the rpl16 intron and rpl14, but not to transcripts from
flanking genes. The loss of processed rpl16-rpl14 RNAs in
ppr103 mutants was not accompanied by an increased level
of most of the RNA precursors (compare ppr103 mutants to
the hcf7 and ppr4 controls), arguing that PPR103 stabilizes
these RNAs rather than promoting their processing. How-
ever, it is possible that a transcript at ∼7 kb accumulates
to increased levels in ppr103 mutants so a defect in RNA
cleavage cannot be completely ruled out.

PPR103 defines the 5′-end of processed rpl16 mRNA

Processed RNA termini in chloroplasts are stabilized pri-
marily by the site-specific binding of PPR (or PPR-
like) proteins that block exoribonucleolytic degradation
(16,28,43,45,46). To explore the possibility that PPR103
acts in this manner, we used a primer extension assay to map
5′ ends in the rps3-rpl16 intergenic region, and to quantify
their abundance in ppr103 mutants (Figure 4C). One 5′ end
was detected, which mapped 54 nucleotides upstream of the
rpl16 start codon. Transcripts with this end are strongly di-
minished in a hypomorphic ppr103 mutant but accumulate
normally in hcf7 mutants, which have a plastid ribosome de-
ficiency of similar magnitude. Results of a cRT-PCR assay
confirmed this rpl16 5′-end to be the major one accumulat-
ing in maize chloroplasts, and also mapped the processed 3′-
end downstream of rpl14 (Supplementary Figure S3). The
calculated size of spliced and unspliced rpl16-rpl14 tran-
scripts based on these mapped termini are 1017 and 2059
nucleotides, respectively, which match the sizes of the two
major PPR103-dependent transcripts detected on northern
blots (Figure 4).

Additional evidence that the sequence near rpl16 may
be bound by PPR103/EMB75 comes from an analysis
of chloroplast small RNAs (sRNAs). The RNA segments

bound by some PPR proteins accumulate in vivo as sR-
NAs, due to protection by the bound protein (16,27,40).
This is best documented for proteins that stabilize processed
mRNA termini, in which case the boundaries of the sta-
bilized sRNAs correspond with the termini of the stabi-
lized mRNA isoform(s). We detected an abundant sRNA in
maize chloroplasts that spans the predicted PPR103 bind-
ing site and that has features of a PPR footprint (sharp
5′ boundary, conserved sequence, low secondary structure)
(Figure 5A). The 5′ end of this sRNA matches that of
the transcripts that require PPR103 for their accumula-
tion. These results suggested that the sRNA constitutes
PPR103’s in vivo RNA footprint. To further address this
possibility, we quantified this sRNA in weak (ppr103-1,
ppr103-1/-2) and strong (ppr103-2/-3) ppr103 alleles by
RNA gel blot hybridization using an oligonucleotide probe
complementary to the sRNA sequence (Figure 5B). RNA
from several other mutants were included as controls. The
atp4 mutant is a particularly suitable control for this ex-
periment because it lacks the same rpl16-rpl14 mRNAs as
ppr103 but ATP4 is believed to promote the stabilization of
the 3′ end of this dicistronic mRNA rather than its 5′ end
(24). The hcf7 and ppr4 mutants exhibit ribosome deficien-
cies similar in magnitude to those in the weak and strong
ppr103 alleles, respectively. The results showed a reduction
in the abundance of the sRNA in hypomorphic ppr103 mu-
tants and a complete loss of the sRNA in the strong ppr103
mutant as compared to wild-type, hcf7, ppr4 and atp4 mu-
tants. This observation together with other results presented
above provides strong evidence that the sequence repre-
sented in this sRNA constitutes an in vivo binding site for
PPR103, and that binding to this sequence in the context
of unprocessed rpl16 transcripts defines the position of the
processed rpl16 5′ end while also stabilizing the downstream
RNA.

Recombinant PPR103 binds with specificity to the 5′-end of
processed rpl16 mRNA

To confirm that the sRNA that maps to the 5′-end of
rpl16 is PPR103’s RNA footprint, we generated recombi-
nant PPR103 (rPPR103) fused to a maltose-binding pro-
tein (MBP) tag (Figure 6A) and measured the RNA bind-
ing activity of this protein with gel mobility shift assays. The
affinity of the protein for an RNA corresponding to the
PPR103-dependent sRNA was compared to that for two
other RNAs of similar length (RNA1 and 2). The bind-
ing reactions included 0.5 mg/ml heparin to reduce nonspe-
cific interactions. rPPR103 bound with much higher affinity
to the RNA corresponding to the sequence of rpl16 sRNA
than to the unrelated RNAs (Figure 6B). Residual binding
could be observed for RNA2 only at the highest rPPR103
concentration. No binding activity was detected with pu-
rified MBP at a concentration equivalent to the highest
concentration of MBP-PPR103 used in the binding assays,
demonstrating that it is the PPR103 moiety that harbors the
RNA-binding activity. The binding specificity of rPPR103
was further explored by competition assays in which bind-
ing to the radiolabeled rpl16 ligand was challenged by the
addition of unlabeled RNA competitors (RNA1, rpl16 and
RNA2) (Figure 6C). The unlabeled rpl16 RNA inhibited
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the binding of rPPR103 binding to labeled rpl16 at a lower
concentration than did RNAs 1 and 2 (Figure 6C). Our re-
sults demonstrated that rPPR103 binds with specificity to
an RNA sequence that accumulates in a PPR103-dependent
fashion in vivo. Taken together, the in vivo and in vitro data
provide strong evidence that PPR103 binds to the rps3-rpl16
intergenic region to define and stabilize the 5′-end of pro-
cessed rpl16 RNAs.

DISCUSSION

The results presented here demonstrate molecular and phys-
iological functions for the PLS-type PPR protein PPR103.
Although the vast majority of characterized PLS-PPR pro-
teins specify sites of organellar RNA editing, PPR103 pro-
motes the accumulation of dicistronic rpl16-rpl14 tran-
scripts. We provide strong evidence that this effect is me-
diated by the binding of PPR103 to sequences mapping be-
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Figure 6. Gel mobility shift assays showing preferential RNA binding
of recombinant PPR103 (rPPR103) to rpl16 sRNA. (A) Purification of
rPPR103. 100 and 200 ng of purified rPPR103 and MBP, respectively, were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE and staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue. The
predicted sizes of rPPR103 and MBP are 129 and 44 kDa, respectively. (B)
Gel mobility shift assays with rPPR103. The RNAs used in the binding
assays were gel purified and ∼100 ng of each was resolved on a 12% de-
naturing polyacrylamide gel and stained with ethidium bromide to assess
their purity (left panel), and 30 pM of radiolabeled RNAs were incubated
with increasing concentrations of rPPR103 (0, 7.5, 15, 30 nM) or MBP
(30 nM). The binding assays were run on a native acrylamide gel. Bound
(B) and unbound (U) RNAs are indicated. The sequences of the RNAs
are shown below. (C) Gel mobility shift assays using unlabeled RNA com-
petitors. The rPPR103 concentration was kept constant (30 nM) and the
molar excess of cold RNAs relative to the labeled rpl16 RNA (30 pM) is
indicated at the top of the gel. Quantification of the amount of radioactive
RNA in the bound fraction is shown to the right.

tween ∼-54 and -27 with respect to the rpl16 start codon.
The most parsimonious interpretation of our results is that
PPR103 bound to this site serves as a steric block to 5′→3′
exoribonucleolytic RNA decay, as shown previously for
the PPR protein PPR10 (16,45), the HAT repeat protein
HCF107 (46,47), and inferred for many other PPR and
PPR-like proteins (reviewed in 3,28,43).

Blurring the line between the functional repertoire of P-type
and PLS-type PPR proteins

We showed that PPR103, a PLS-PPR protein, protects and
defines the 5′ end of processed rpl16 transcripts. Although
many other PPR proteins act analogously at other RNA
termini, this type of activity has been attributed primarily
to “pure” PPR proteins (P-PPR) that harbor long tracts
of canonical PPR motifs (reviewed in 3). Those that have
been characterized biochemically bind RNA with extremely
high affinity and specificity (28,45,48), presumably due to

their long contiguous RNA binding surface. The strength
of these interactions is reflected by the fact that the ”foot-
prints” of such proteins accumulate in vivo as sRNAs due
to protection by the protein from ribonuclease attack. The
mining of plant sRNA data revealed many sRNAs with fea-
tures of PPR footprints, some of which map to the geneti-
cally defined sites of action of P-PPR proteins (28,43). How-
ever, sites bound by the many PLS-PPR proteins known to
be involved in RNA editing are not represented by sRNAs,
implying lower affinity binding to RNA. This is consis-
tent with their role in RNA editing, which generally occurs
within open reading frames where high affinity interactions
might inhibit translation. Our finding that a PLS-PPR pro-
tein has a molecular barrier activity similar to that of many
P-PPR proteins challenges the view that the PLS repeat ar-
chitecture is intrinsically less capable of achieving high affin-
ity RNA interactions. This possibility was foreshadowed
by genetic data for the PLS-PPR protein CRR2, which is
involved in the intercistronic RNA stabilization/cleavage
of rps7/ndhB transcripts in Arabidopsis (49); however the
CRR2 binding site and mechanism are unknown. In any
case, proteins with the PLS architecture should now be con-
sidered viable candidates for protecting the many other pu-
tative PPR footprints that have been cataloged in sRNA se-
quencing studies.

Comparison of the amino acid sequences found in the P,
L and S PPR motifs of EMB175 and PPR103 in relation to
their target RNA sequences provides insight into the role of
each motif in RNA binding (Figure 3D). The amino acids
found at the canonical specificity-determining positions (6
and 1′) in three of the four L motifs in PPR103/EMB175
do not correlate with the PPR code as established for P mo-
tifs (see Figure 3D). Prior reports provided evidence that
L motifs in PLS-PPR RNA editing factors do not con-
tribute to sequence-specific RNA recognition (6,50), and
our results suggest the same is true for the L motifs in
PPR103/EMB175. L motifs in EMB175/PPR103 might
serve as spacers between S and P motifs to allow their cor-
rect alignment with the RNA bases they contact. Indeed,
the amino acid combinations found in most of the S and P
motifs in EMB175 and PPR103 align to the target RNA as
predicted by the PPR code (Figure 3D). Biochemical and
computational analysis of PLS-PPR RNA editing factors
support the view that S and P motifs can participate in base
recognition via a code that is the same as that for P mo-
tifs in “pure” PPR proteins (6,50,51). Interestingly, motifs
2, 11 and 12 match the code in EMB175 but not in PPR103.
These motifs in PPR103 may bind bases in a noncanonical
fashion; alternatively, these motifs may not make a strong
contribution to RNA specificity/affinity even in EMB175.
The latter possibility is consistent with prior reports that
certain P and S motifs make little apparent contribution to
RNA binding (50,52).

Altogether, our observations support the idea that the
RNA stabilization factor PPR103 binds and recognizes its
RNA target via a mechanism that is similar to that for PLS-
PPR proteins involved in RNA editing (7,19).
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Figure 7. Multiple sequence alignment between E-DYW domains from PLS-PPR factors with distinct molecular functions. OTP84 (AT3G57430) (64),
ELI1 (AT4G37380) (35) and DYW1 (AT1G47580) (65) are plastid editing factors in Arabidopsis, CRR2 (AT3G46790) functions in plastid RNA cleavage
and/or stabilization in Arabidopsis (49) and PPR43 (Pp1s446 7V6) functions in mitochondrial RNA splicing in Physcomitrella patens (57). The PG-box
that has been shown to be critical for plastid RNA editing and the residues in the DYW domain that are involved in zinc binding are marked (34,35).

PPR103 has an unusual DYW domain

PPR103 harbors a C-terminal extension, composed of an
E and DYW domain (the latter so-named for its conserved
C-terminal Asp-Tyr-Trp tripeptide) (Figure 1A and Supple-
mentary Figure 1). Many PLS-PPR involved in organellar
RNA editing carry a DYW domain and various lines of ev-
idence suggest that it binds zinc and contributes to catal-
ysis in the RNA editing reaction (33–36,53,54). However,
the DYW domain is dispensable for the in vivo function
of several PPR editing factors and in vitro assays of pro-
teins harboring this domain have failed to detect any deam-
inase activity (55,56). PPR103 is the third DYW-domain
containing PPR protein reported to function in a process
other than RNA editing. CRR2 is involved in processing
or stabilization of specific rps7/ndhB transcripts in Ara-
bidopsis chloroplasts (49), and PpPPR 43 promotes splic-
ing of cox1 intron 3 in moss mitochondria (57). A com-
parison of the amino acid sequence of the E-DYW domain
from CRR2, PpPPR 43 and PPR103/EMB175 with those
in several editing factors revealed that both PpPPR 43 and
PPR103/EMB175 proteins lack conserved residues that are
expected to be key features for DYW “deaminases” (Fig-
ure 7). In particular, PPR103/EMB175 lack the conserved
glutamate residue in the HxE motif that is proposed to
facilitate the nucleophilic attack in the deamination pro-
cess, as well as conserved residues in the PG-box found in
chloroplastic editing factors (36). These sequence features
strongly suggest that PPR103/EMB175 and PpPPR 43
evolved from editing factors, and that their acquisition of
novel functions that do not require a catalytic center is
linked with the evolutionary degeneration of their DYW do-
mains.

The role of PPR103/EMB175 in plastid translation

The chloroplast rpl16 and rpl14 genes encode components
of the chloroplast ribosome whose bacterial orthologs are
essential for translation (58, reviewed in 59). Thus, the loss
of dicistronic rpl16-rpl14 transcripts in ppr103 mutants ap-
pears at first glance to be a satisfactory explanation for
the loss of plastid ribosomes in ppr103 mutants. However,
another maize PPR mutant, atp4, lacks exactly the same
mRNA isoforms but shows no more than a minimal de-
crease in plastid ribosomes (24). Two explanations seem
plausible for this apparent discrepancy: (i) PPR103 may

have an additional, as yet undetected function that stim-
ulates the expression of another chloroplast gene involved
in translation, or (ii) PPR103 may promote the expression
of rpl16 and/or rpl14 by doing more than simply stabi-
lizing their dicistronic mRNA. In fact, several other PPR
(and PPR-like) proteins that stabilize specifical processed
5′ termini also function as translational activators of the
gene downstream from their binding site (3). Therefore, it
is reasonable to consider the possibility that PPR103 ac-
tivates rpl16 translation whereas atp4 (whose binding site
is unknown) does not. In any case, the role of PPR103
in translation, if conserved in Arabidopsis, can account
for the embryo-essential role of the Arabidopsis ortholog
(EMB175), as plastid translation is essential for embryoge-
nesis in Arabidopsis (60,61).

Utility of a code to predict PPR binding sites

The elucidation of an amino acid code that influences
the nucleotide specificity of PPR motifs (6,7,19) offers the
promise to design synthetic PPR proteins with desired RNA
specificities (62,63), and to modulate the binding specificity
of natural PPR proteins (6,50). In addition, the code consti-
tutes a powerful tool for the prediction of RNA targets for
the many uncharacterized PPR proteins in plants. Using the
code, previous studies successfully predicted the RNA tar-
gets for PPR proteins involved in organellar RNA editing
(7,19–21). In these studies, however, the PPR binding sites
were predicted from a relatively limited sequence space: the
cis-elements flanking mitochondrial and chloroplast editing
sites. In this study, we used this code in conjunction with
phylogenetic conservation to infer candidate-binding sites
among the entire chloroplast genome. Molecular analyses
of ppr103 mutants confirmed that a physiologically relevant
target of PPR103 was strongly predicted by this approach,
and that PPR103 is required for the accumulation of RNAs
harboring the predicted binding site at their 5′ end. This suc-
cess adds to the evidence that the PPR recognition code can
be used to accelerate the functional annotation of this large
and essential gene family in plants.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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